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'rdramatictrans~fu1n, nocenturyhas Ikram Seh gal by other means and theenemy has planted a serpent
n likethe20th. tarting with the radio in our midst at ground zero of disseminating elec-

0 inter-activemulti::"media,the last 100 W~italcompression. this is indeed the century of the tronic information.
e been a revelation, witnessing aJDiW!:... dot com. ~ TV has been used by successive governments as
informationrevolution. Only 40' years -where does Pakistan stand in all this? Barely propaganda tool but the quality of the newsremains

iIlcdforcollege-entryexaminations, coping with the fast changing face of technology, drab and unimaginative. Like anything controlled
wasstillconsideredan amazing contrap- the media in our country has to face many chal- by any government, TV is not credible. Every
tuntrieslikePakistan,making information lenges if it is to be looked on as a credible source of government uses the medium to portray itself as a
fromacross the globe. Today the world information and knowledge. In this digital age, look saviour and messiah to our own population. In this
broughtalmostphysically into our draw- atourbasic handicaps: less than 2%own telephones, selfish use of the medium by government control,
s andbedrooms,encapsulated by thcytv, less than 0.5% have PCs and only 0.3% are con- we have lost the credibility battle, .a battle we
~J Peterpronouncing that, "an ounce of nected to the internet. It is an uphill task. Because of should not have engaged in. The onset of the satel-
wortha poundof performance". 1;lie20th the high cost of bandwidth, data pipes through lite dish has made the people aware of the quality
startedwith the print media.only; despi~ whic~ data c~mniuni~ation ~sestabl!shed, the cost evidentinforei~nTV c~ann.els-~lick,pro~essional
lostoverwhelmedby therapId ~ChnOlOgI- of USIngthe Internet ISconsIdered high. However, andmature, besIdes bemg highly informative~

ge,it wasstill not the force itJlas become with the advent of wordless technology the cost of thinking was confined to thinking that satellite
Iewrittenword remains a 'common de- the internet will decrease significantly. The govern- disheswould confine the threat,tothe elite to certain

,orforthemedia. ment must allow the private sector to build local urban localities of Pakistan. The sudden mush-
ldiowas the medium that fIrst led us into area networks (LAN), to access the internet through rooming of cable operators and a multitude of
newworlds,worldsone couldhardly imag- satellite, accelerating the growth process. With fast- foreign channels at nominal monthly rates have

g it wastelevisionwhich made the change paced development taking place everywhere else, brought the entire world into almost every house-
~. Becauseof the initial cost it remained a especially at a phenomenal rate in neighbour India, holc:1fBelatedly the various 90s' governments real-
filedevelopedworld tillmuch later. For us in it has given them the potential to overwhelm us, in ired that the threat could not be ignored and set up
~
.

world,the large, unwieldy radio giving the words of Sun Tse Tzu, "to win.a war without a second channel via satellite. However, it is to the
pandytransistorswaschange,butastelevi- bloodingswords". credit of the present governmentthat they are
i'Stblackand white, then colour, came into The development of our TV has been dismal, its opening up both tel}"estrialand satellite television.

fs, becomingmore popular and f"%'W Privalizatibliis the only way to goif we

=.

e, radioswere relegated to a .. wantto improve Pakistan's image at an
. 'shedrole.Extensivehouse-I international level. We must also allow

e surveysto check TV licences' a bare conservative, if not entirely lib-
friod 1998-99showedthatmany eral, projection of our arts and culture
nomespossessedTV but did not abroad. Again to its credit the military
fiemuchcheaper radio, particu- regime has not flinched in the face of
~ theurbanareas, where its only religious extremism.
emsto be to listen to cricket or Print media remains as important in
ycommentariesor to some music less developed countries as in the devel-
localFMchannel.The VCR and I oped ones, maybe even more. The in-
LSse

.

tte further accentuated this, formation is n
.

ot disseminated only
hg cinemasinto the homes: The t:hrI)ughim!igespppaperbutalsothrougtr
!ndsatellitedishes put us into a the electronic screens.Analysis shows
;IIgame.As we got a taste of real that such reading is very objective. The
ationalculture,wediscoveredthat circulation of the newspaper may not
/?lithall the advantages, the TV ~ . give an accurate figure of how many
rentyofdownsidesalso.Obscen- ! read an articleeveryweek,but many,
ireditsuglyhead, threatening the r manytimesmoredoreaditon theinternet

~ofouryouth,subvertingthechar- I on the web pages of the newspapers. To
r.fourpopulation. the credit of this regime, it has done
p.tein the US, the newspaper in- something unusual for military, it toler-
y is doingvery well, a stark con- I ates an absolutely free press. Contrast

~

whatishappeninginAsia.Nielson our democracies where journalists have
Kong,one of the world's leading l.. beenbrowbeatenandJordetained,maybe
ersof market research, informa- beaten also, closed down publications,

ilndanalysis to the consumer products and pace retarded by "babus" and the corrupt, the scum used the tax machinery for coercion, choked off
~esindustry,says that there is a paradigm shift of the earth. In the 16th cen!!U'Y,Muslims were newsprint supplies, hounded editors out of office,

!;IiencestoTV viewing anda drift in newspaper bar~%o~PUratloilorsouthASiabutwere etc. Unfortunately, the English language news-rship.Theimagesin one's home have resulted abs u iiilersbecause1hey weremartialandunited. papers have very little circulation in contrast
:aterilliteracy, and for that matter a propor- Theghazalsandd~ntookoverandwe, to those in Urdu (and regional languages) and
increasein weight due to greater consump- became enslaved by them. Eve"iilbdaywe revel in some of those in Urdu have a field day in gossips,

)ffoodduringTV diuner. Into this cauldron of the "high Cii'ttiire'we achieved, in the process we scandals, half- truths, misinformation,
opmenthas come the rapid explosion of com- lost the standing of th~ Muslims in India. Pakistan disaffirmation, etc, the credibility of the print
technology,changing everyday lives unlike is the only reason the Muslim identity remains an media overall thus becoming quite suspect. This

lingelseso far. Computer has come of age, the entity. While there is neither pleasure nor justifica- can be rectified if wecontinue to allowfull freedom
letrevolutionis not one of choice anymore, it tion for a minority to rule over amajority, at least we of the type obtaining now.
ecomea way of life in the more developed could be on equal footing with the majorityt'Today The greatest challenge is to sustain the media's
triesand even very rapidly in the less devel- Pakistan TV is trying to be a bad imitation of Zee credibility, unfortunately government,run institu-
ones. In the age of the multi-media, of e- TV, Star TV, Sony TV, Asia TV, etc. We pride tions are notoriously deficient in that. The respon-

onerce,of on-line transaction, the possibilities ourselves on the quality of our plays, in the process sibility comes onto the shoulders of the private
bndless.Dismantling the barriers of time and we are in danger oflosing our culture and the raison sector, it is their expertise and innovation, thus
bce, theNethascreatedhugeinformationstores, d'etre of our ~xistence, the ideological bounds of flexibility in coping with situations as well as a
rape~l..~mores, re-structured the whole cor- our religion and culture. TV cannot only be an freedom of action that cannot only confront but

t
te life and above all transferred the universe entertainment medium, primarily it is an instrument exploit the challenges of the 21st century. Are we
a globalvillage. E-commerce has accelerated of information and education. Entertainment may up to taking up this challenge for change or will
ess in a most extraordinary and convenient be popular with the masses and must be dissemi- remain mired in theparalysis of actionthat is legacy

mer, greatly facilitating the consumer~e buzz. nated, but a higher duty towards one's independ- of our bureaucratic past - and to a great extent, the
od_t<VI"u..rp.the web. data bank, e-mail andi ence must not be lost. Make no mistake, this is war present?


